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spY MAsTeR

how To …

set up
a spy ring

The person who sets up a spy ring is called
the spy master. This is the most important
role in a spy ring – so this is a job for you.
The spy master is the person who decides
on missions and strategy, and directs
operations. A spy master’s identity
must be kept secret at all times.

Although some spies prefer to work solo, it’s a lot more
fun to develop your headquarters, plan operations and pass
messages with a group of friends. What you need to do is set
up your own ‘spy ring’. A spy ring is an undercover organization
run by a ‘spy master’ along with several ‘field agents’ and
a ‘go-between’. Read on to find out more about these roles
and how to recruit friends into your organization.
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Field Agents

Step Two

Next there are field agents – spies who
are out and about carrying out missions.
A field agent does the exciting and
difficult jobs, such as staking out suspects,
passing on information, and mounting
surveillance operations.

If a friend would like the job of go-between, wait a few days, then
tell them you have been told to give them the task of recruiting up
to four field agents. You could even allow yourself to be recruited,
so that you have the fun of being a field agent while also protecting
your real identity as the spy master.

Go-between

The final person in a spy ring
is the go-between, who passes
communications between the spy master
and the field agents. The go-between is
a level above a field agent, because they
must be capable of acting as an active
spy as well as being an excellent
communicator.

Step one
Your first step as spy master is to choose a suitable go-between.
Pick someone you trust, but try not to be too obvious by picking
your best friend– that could easily blow your cover.
Approach your potential go-between and discuss the idea of a spy
ring. Don’t identify yourself as the spy master. Just casually mention
that you’ve heard that someone is setting up a secret club that
sounds like it might be fun. Gauge your friend’s reaction – if they
seem interested, describe the role of the go-between. Why not
say that you’d love to be chosen for that role? This helps to cover
your identity as spy master, or as someone already involved in the
ring at all.
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how To …

set up
your Headquarters

• Your HQ must include a desk at which to plan missions. A desk

offers plenty of hiding places for secret documents, as well as
providing ample room to create anti-snooping devices and space
for mastering code-breaking techniques (see pages 120-123).

Make sure you are seen sitting at your
desk doing homework regularly, so no one
questions what you are doing sitting at it.

You’ve probably noticed that in spy films and books the
characters are often multi-millionaires, with a secret cave or
hideaway as their headquarters. If you don’t have the funds
for an underground cave complex, don’t worry. With a little
careful planning and foresight, you can create a highly-effective
base for the espionage activities you’ll soon be master-minding.

AwAY FRoM pRYing eYes
A spy’s headquarters should always be top-secret. If you have a
garden you could build a camouflaged den (see pages 30-31). However,
your bedroom, set up correctly, will make an excellent headquarters.
Here are the essential elements to include when setting up the
perfect spy HQ in your bedroom:

• Your HQ should have a floor area large enough to lie down on.

This will be useful for practising sit-ups and push-ups to improve
your basic fitness – essential for the best spies.
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• A mirror is a vital piece of equipment for many reasons. You

will be able to use it when creating a disguise and to check your
appearance before leaving HQ. It will also provide defence against
surprise visits (see pages 14-15). The best kind of mirror to get is
one on a stand, whose angle you can adjust depending on whether
you are using it to put on disguises or keeping an eye on the door
to your HQ.

• Hang a framed photograph or picture on the wall – a picture of

you looking your best is always nice. On the front is an innocentlooking you – on the reverse attach a clear plastic document
folder into which you can slip the outline of your latest mission,
or coded messages that need to be broken. Simply flip the picture
over according to who is in HQ at the time.

oTheR essenTiAl iT
eMs
• a to rc h
• a sm al l note bo ok
• so m e pe ns an d pe nc
ils
• pa pe r an d ca rd su pp
lie s
• pa intb ru sh es
• st ic ky ta ck
• st ic ky ta pe
• ch al k
• scis so rs

• sm al l m ir ro rs
• ta lc um po w de r
• ju nk , su ch as ti n ca
ns , to ilet
ro lls , ju ic e ca rt on s,
ro pe ,
ba m bo o ca ne s

• un us ua l cl ot hi ng fo r

di sg ui se s, or a co lle
ct io n of
co at s, hats , sc ar ve
s
• so m e da rk gl as se s

• Buy a flat map of your local area. This is invaluable for plotting

the route of your missions. If your bedroom has a roller blind, pull
it down and secure the map to the front of it – just pull the cord
to make it disappear in a flash. Alternatively, stick your map to
a sheet of cardboard that can be slipped behind your wardrobe
when not in use.
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useFul, buT non-e
ssenTiAl iTeMs
• a co m pu te r
• a ca m era ph on e
• fa ce pa ints

• ta rp au lin sh eet
• a pa ir of bi no cu la rs
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